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FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 
Thursday5 June 
- from 3pm to 7pm at Opificio in Naples, seminar “desafio cuatro” with Julio Balmaceda + 
Corina de la Rosa vs Pablo Inza + Maria Mondino. 4 hours, 4 teachers, analyse and suggest 
different options on basic tango concepts and modern elements. A unique experience to see 
and focus various dancing solutions. One level. 
- 10pm at Opificio in Napoles, welcome milonga with teachers and special guests presentation, 
musicalizador SuperSabino Tango Groove Master (Venezia) 
Friday 6 June 
- from 12pm to 7pm beach milonga at Canzone del Mare in Capri, musicalizadores Peppe Di 
Gennaro (Napoli) / Guglielmo “Willy” Della Corte (Napoli) 
- 2pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Milena Plebs, adornos para mujeres one level  
- 4pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Ney Melo + Jennifer Bratt, tango 
beginners/intermediate level 
- 6pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Pablo Inza + Maria Mondino, tango intermediate 
level 
- 10pm milonga at Milonga del Faro in Anacapri with exhibitions by special guests: Mariangeles 
Caamaño + Bruno Tombari / Diana del Valle + Juan Camerlingo / Marcela Guevara + Stefano 
Del Giudice / Claudio Forte + Barbara Carpino, musicalizador Omar Bouhssouss (Hamburg) 
Saturday 7 June 
- from 10am to 7pm beach milonga at Canzone del Mare in Capri, musicalizadores Pierluigi 
Pellecchia (Napoli) / Jenney Surelia (London) 
- 12am at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Pablo Inza + Maria Mondino, tango advanced 
level 
- 2pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Ney Melo + Jennifer Bratt, musicalidad one level 
- 4pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Julio Balmaceda + Corina de la Rosa, milonga 
intermediate/ advanced level 
- 6pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Milena Plebs, adornos para mujeres one level 
- 10pm milonga at Milonga del Faro in Anacapri with exhibitions by teachers: Pablo Inza + 
Maria Mondino / Julio Balmaceda + Corina de la Rosa, musicalizador Super Sabino 
Sunday 8 June 
- from 10am to 7am beach milonga at Canzone del Mare in Capri, musicalizadores Jenney 
Surelia / Omar Bouhssouss 
- 12am at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Ney Melo + Jennifer Bratt, milonga 
beginners/intermediate level 
- 2pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Pablo Inza + Maria Mondino, tango advanced 
level 
- 4pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Julio Balmaceda + Corina de la Rosa, vals 
intermediate level 
- 6pm at Canzone del Mare in Capri, class by Julio Balmaceda + Corina de la Rosa, vals 
advanced level 
- 10pm milonga at Milonga del Faro in Anacapri with exhibitions by teachers: with exhibitions 
by teachers: Ney Melo + Jennifer Bratt, musicalizadores Guglielmo “Willy” Della Corte / 
Pierluigi Pellecchia 
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COSTS PER PERSON 
Stages 
We suggest to register as couple, if you are without partner please contat us in time. 
Costs per person: 
- seminar €100 (Thursday afternoon at Opificio in Naples - 4 hours) 
- from 1 to 5 classes in Capri €25 per class (90 minutes) 
- from 6 to 11 classes in Capri €20 per class (90 minutes) 
- special package including seminar + 3 stages €160 
- special package including seminar + 6 stages €190 
Full refund when cancellation is sent via email within 25/05/2008. 
Milongas 
- each milonga except Saturday night costs €15 if booked in advance 
- each milonga except Saturday night costs €20 if paid at entrance 
- Saturday night milonga costs €20 if booked in advance, €25 if paid at entrance 
- special package including all 7 festival milongas €100 (only if booked in advance) 
- milongas at Canzone del Mare include deckchairs (upon availability). 
Full refund when cancellation is sent via email within 25/05/2008. 
Hotel accomodation 
If you wish to book hotel accomodation in Naples and/or Capri through us please download 
from our web site the file with availabilities and costs. No refund in case of cancellation. 
Otherwise you can contact directly your favourite hotel to book accomodation. 
June is high seasons in Capri, so process your booking in advance to avoid sold out. 
To see a complete list of hotels in Naples visit here: www.inaples.it/eng/alberghi.asp?om=4 
To see a complete list of hotels in Capri visit here: www.capritourism.com/en/accomodation 
Sleeping bed 
We have still availability for a very a limited number of young people to attend CTF paying a 
discount amount of €150 using their own sleeping bed. It is a very "basic" accomodation and 
must be booked in advance. The rate includes: 1 night in Naples at l'Opificio + 3 nights in 
Capri in private house + continental breakfasts + entrances to all 7 festival milongas. 
 
RESERVATION POLICY 
To book stages, milongas, hotels through us is enough you send an email with names and 
required package. Full amount must be prepaid by bank swift or credit card. 
 
LOCATIONS 
Opificio 
- via Generale Pianell 1/b Napoli 
- by car drive tangenziale untill Corso Malta exit, turn first on the left and first on the left again 
- by taxi from city center it takes about 10 minutes (€10 circa) 
La Canzone del Mare 
- location: Marina Piccola, Capri 
- by bus or taxi from Capri piazzetta it takes 10 minutes. By walking from Capri piazzetta go 
down via Roma, than via Mulo on the right and go down to the sea by stairs (15 minutus circa) 
Milonga del Faro 
- location: Punta Carena, Anacapri 
From Anacapri 
- by taxi (7 minutes, 10 euro circa, max 5 people per car) 
- by regular bus (10 minutes, 1,5 euro, departure schedule at 10pm and 11 pm). 
From Capri 
- by taxi (15 minutes, 20 euro circa, max 5 people per car) 
- by regular bus from Capri to Anacapri (10 minutes, 1,5 euro, departure schedule at 9pm, 
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9:15pm, 9:30 pm, 9:45 pm, 10pm, 10:30pm, 11pm, 11:30pm, 0am) than by regular bus or 
taxi from Anacapri to Punta Carena. 
- we will organize trasportation by private buses from Capri to Milonga del Faro for all who 
book milongas ticket within May 25, cost for round trip is €5 per person. Schedule departure 
10pm, 10:30pm, 11pm, 11:30pm. 
To go back 
- first regular bus from Punta Carena to Anacapri leaves at 6:45am 
- taxi will operate all night long 
- we highly recomand all participants to our night milongas to book within May 25, so we will 
be able to consider the number of private buses needed to transfer all of you back to Capri. 
Our private buses schedule is: 2:30am, 3am, 3;30am, 4am. 


